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The Alpha Multimedia Speakers Bureau, including Thomas Brooks, is available to provide motivational
keynote speakers, instructional speakers and workshop facilitation. We are a cost effective resource
(typically $3300, including travel costs) for worldwide audiences including corporations, small
businesses, professional organizations, conference attendees, book clubs, religious groups, and
students. Brooks is the bestselling, award-winning author of A Wealth of Family: An Adopted Son’s
International Quest for Heritage, Reunion and Enrichment by Thomas Brooks (ISBN 978-0977462933).
Available workshops and speaking topics from our speakers bureau:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adoption, Reunion and Multicultural
Family Heritage
Honor Your Roots and Heritage
Diversity and Multiculturalism — One
Human Race
Education and Career Development
Community Service
Marketing Strategy Workshop
Public Relations (PR) on a
Shoestring Workshop
Self-Publishing Workshop
Book Promotion Workshop

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Networking for Success
High Productivity Teams
Community Partnerships and
Economic Development
Leadership Skills for the Future
Goal Setting
How to Be a Great Mentor or Mentee
Finding Synergy: Career and Life
Success
Prevention of STD's and Teen
Pregnancy (Ages 10-19 Only)

"Thomas Brooks gave our teachers and parents a wonderful lecture and presentation on the
issues of diversity, cultural sensitivity, and inclusion. His informed, polished, yet approachable
style was very well received by our audience."
Bob Woese, Principal - Atlanta (GA) Public Schools
"Thomas Brooks was masterful at captivating our student body's attention on the difficult issues
of heritage, diversity, multiculturalism, education and community service in America. Our
students raved about his ability to connect with them in a way that few speakers have in the
past."
Rod Jemison, Director - La Jolla (CA) Country Day School

Alpha Multimedia speakers bureau member
Thomas Brooks shown answering a few
frequently asked questions "on-the-air" with
Jean Ross of WAOK 1380 AM in Atlanta

